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The work of Training Center is to carryout high tech and high skills training 
oriented toward the whole industry,and it isvery onerous．In consideration of its work，
it is urgent to adopt managementinformation system to standardize the work 
flow,simplify training management ． With the rapid development ofnetwork 
technology and the wide application of Java platform．multi．1ayer Web structure 
based on B／S is gradually developing and mature．  
Encircled the development of training management system used in training 
center,a Web—based Management Information System Was studied and designed in 
this paper．The author made a deep research on the structure of Java technology,and 
analysed the advantages to set up the web application system based on Java 
platform． In accordance with the management workflow of Java training center,the 
author pointed out the objectives of the training management system， functional and 
performance requirements and running environment of the training management 
information system．Based on the system requirements analysis，the overall design，
function design， database table design for the training management information 
system were done in this paper． Finally,the summarization of the experiences for 
development Was given．The results of using the training business management 
system showed that it promoted the transformation of business management training 
of training center from manual management to digitalized management standardize 
the work processes and improved efficiency．By using such Java Web technology 
development system，it Can greatly reduce the workload of development and the cost 
of maintenance．It Was proved to be a fexible，low—coupling and easy to maintain 
solution in practice，and this case could be referred bye the same kind of web 
application． 
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行分析，有效监控各直属单位落实职工教育培训政策的情况 [3] 。 
1.2 国内外研究现状 
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